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https://www.folym.org

Friends of Olympic National Park Mission Statement:
Our mission is to support Olympic National Park in preserving
the Park's natural, cultural and recreational resources for the
benefit of present and future generations. Friends of Olympic
National Park promote understanding of the Park's
ecological, educational, economic and recreational
importance and work with the Park on special projects.
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Message from the President,
Friends of Olympic National Park

Toni Harms
FONP President

Dear Friends,
Happy Summer 2021! The Friends remain committed to doing as many
activities as the pandemic restrictions allow and had awesome attendance at
the Spring Visitor Center Cleanup on May 22, 2021. Over 20 volunteers
pulled weeds and spread mulch at the Main Visitor Center and entrance sign.
On July 10, 2021, botanist Mignonne Bivin led a Wildflower and Insect
Exploration at Hurricane Ridge with 17 in attendance. Note that we always
include photos from these events on our website under the Recent tab, as
well as our Facebook and Instagram pages.
As we move towards fall, we are looking forward to partnering with
Volunteer Services to honor Park Volunteers at our annual August picnic,
and are especially excited about our Fall Membership Meeting in October,
when Dr. Judith White will present “Birds of the Olympics”. All dates
for our events can be found under the Calendar tab on our website. Our
course will remain flexible, as we adhere to CDC and Washington state
guidelines.
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Message from the President,
Friends of Olympic National Park
(continued)

I am particularly delighted with the enthusiasm of the Board of
Directors. We continue to meet monthly and have transitioned from
Zoom to outdoor venues.
We always welcome input from our membership
FONP logo used to
the decal.
and can be reached atcreate
FONP2020@gmail.com.
Thank you for your continued support of this beautiful park. Hope you
enjoy this summer update and see you in the fall.
Toni Harms, President FONP

Feel free to reach out to the
Board at our shared email:
FONP2020@gmail.com with
ideas/suggestions/comments.
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National Park Service
(NPS) guidance for
Recreating
Responsibly:
FONP logo used to
create the decal.

The NPS conducts thousands of search and rescues service-wide each year, many
of which could be avoided with visitors planning and making responsible
decisions. During the ongoing health crisis, it’s critical that we make wise choices
to keep our national park rangers and first responders out of harm’s way. Please
follow these Recreate Responsibly tips to safely spend time outside.
1) Know before you go. Visit https://www.nps.gov/findapark/index.htm for
current park conditions and availability of restrooms and other facilities. Make a
plan, pack the 10 essentials (https://www.nps.gov/articles/10essentials.htm),
and if you are sick, stay home.
2) Keep it close. Follow state, tribal, and local orders of where you’re traveling.
The NPS is working closely with public health professionals to make operational
changes and adapt to changing conditions.
3) Keep your distance. Follow the CDC’s social distancing guidelines
(https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html)and stay at least 6 ft
away from other people. If you are not fully vaccinated, wear a mask indoors
and in crowded outdoor spaces.
4) Know your limits. Postpone challenging hikes or trying new activities while
first responders, parks, and communities continue to concentrate on responding
to the pandemic.

5) Keep it with you. If you brought it, take it with you. Trash pickup and restroom
facilities will continue to be limited in many park areas. Follow Leave No Trace
principles.
6) Keep it inclusive. Be an active part of making our nation’s parks and public
lands safe and welcoming for all identities and abilities.
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Friends of Olympic National Park would like to inform
our membership that the Washington State Department
of Transportation is seeking public comment regarding
the US 101 Elwha River Bridge replacement project near
Port Angeles. This is a necessary step for the
environmental assessment. The deadline for providing
input is noon on August 18, 2021. Though the bridge is
outside the national park, it is a critical component of
logo used to
US Hwy 101, FONP
which
provides a vital link connecting
create the decal.
travelers to many parts of Olympic National Park.
The Washington State Department of Transportation’s Environmental
Assessment of the replacement of the US Hwy 101 Elwha River Bridge
can be accessed at the following link. (See the section labeled “How do I
access the full EA and technical reports?” for further details.)

https://engage.wsdot.wa.gov/elwha-river-bridge/
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Friends of Olympic National Park helped clean up the
landscaping at the Olympic National Park Visitor Center
in Port Angeles on May 22, 2021.

Photos
provided by
FONP President,
Toni Harms
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Friends of Olympic National Park led a Wildflower and
Insect walk at Hurricane Ridge on July 10, 2021.

Botanist, Mignonne Bivin (crouching), discusses native
plants and grasses in the Hurricane Ridge meadow.

FONP Board Member, Gay Hunter, shows a
collection of Olympic National Park insects
(above).
Cinquefoil (below.)

Mountain Indian Paintbrush (above).
Avalanche lilies (below.)
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Save the Date
Friends of Olympic National Park’s
Fall Membership Meeting

Thursday, October 21
7:00 PM
Location: TBD
Featuring a presentation by
Dr. Judith White

“Birds of the Olympics”
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Friends of Olympic National Park

Olympic National Park and Olympic
National Forest announce campfire ban
A ban on campfires is now in effect for both Olympic National
Park (including the coastal areas of the park) and Olympic
National Forest.
The ban includes all open fires as well as fires using charcoal.
“All of western Washington, including the Peninsula, is
extremely dry this year,” said Todd Rankin, fire management
officer for Olympic Interagency Fire Management.
“By following these restrictions, visitors can help reduce the
chance of unintentional fires, especially when firefighting
resources are stretched thin with an already very active fire
season across the West," Rankin said.
Gas or propane camp stoves may still
be used in the wilderness backcountry
and campgrounds, but officials said
they should be operated well away
from flammable vegetation and forest
litter. Extreme caution is also urged
with any open flame.
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Friends of Olympic National Park
We encourage you to visit us on Social Media:
Check out our
updated webpage:
https://www.folym.org/

Engage on the Friends of Olympic
National Park Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1271200973
16043/?ref=share
Members use Facebook to share their
experiences in the park or to seek
advice about future visits to the park.

Visit our new Friends of Olympic National
Park Instagram site, and sign up to
follow us
https://www.instagram.com/friendsolympic
national/?igshid=1xoo02xx1kznt
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Application to join:
Friends of Olympic National Park (FONP).
Yes, I would like to join the Friends of Olympic National Park:

___ Individual $25
___ Student $15

___ Family $30
___ Current Armed Services $15

Name_______________________________________
Address_____________________________________
City State Zip_________________________________
Phone_______________________________________
e-mail (to receive
newsletter)__________________________________
Please return to:
FONP, P. O. Box 3238, Port Angeles, WA 98362
Where your membership money goes…
•Knowledge that you are supporting this treasured place
•Recognition funding for Most Inspirational Park Employee and Most Inspirational
Friend Volunteer
•Sponsorship of the Perspectives Lecture Series
•Funding for special projects such as the beautification of Employee Entrance at
Visitor Center
•Funding for special events, such as Duk Point Beach clean-up & volunteer BBQ
•Biannual member newsletter
•FONP Car Decal to share your pride!

